
 

Congratulations to  

Thank you to 
Special Thanks to  

Bus Travel Walking School Bus—Friday 20th May 

 

 

 This Friday, 18th October is our Grade 3/4 SWPBS Whole Class Reward 

Sleepover. Mr Anthony Wilson, Mr Justin Woodroffe and Mrs Kim Man-

gion (parent) will be in attendance. Please refer to the ‘what to bring’ list that 

was sent home before dropping your child off at 6:00pm this Friday. Stu-

dents must be collected by 8:00am Saturday morning. 

 The Grade 5/6 T20 Blast Cricket Cup is taking place this Monday, 21st Oc-

tober. Permission forms and payment were due back at school today, 

please return any late forms ASAP. 

 There is a Fundraising Committee Meeting next Tuesday, 22nd October at 

9:00am. New members are always welcome. 

 Building & Grounds and School Council Meetings will take place next 

Tuesday, 22nd October at 7pm and 7:30pm respectively. 

 Next Friday, 25th October is our first Prep 2020 Transition Session and Prep 

Parent Information Session. Further details are included later in this newslet-

ter. 

 Next Friday, 25th October is World Teachers’ Day. Please take the time to 

recognise the great work our teachers do every day for students at our 

school. 

 Monday, 4th November is our last Curriculum Day for 2019. Students do not 

attend school on this day. 

 

 

 

Students in Grade 2 will have received a letter regarding a Seasons for Growth 

program running this term. If you are interested in your child participating in the 

program please return the RSVP slip by Monday, 21st October at the latest. 
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TERM 4 2019 

 18th October—Gr 3/4 Sleepover 

SWPB Reward 

 21st October—Gr 5/6 T20 Crick-

et Blast School Cup 

 22nd October—Fundraising 

Meeting—9:00am 

 22nd October—Building & 

Grounds Meeting—7pm 

 22nd October—School Council 

Meeting 7:30pm 

 25th October—Prep 2020 Transi-

tion Session—9:30am-12:00pm 

 25th October— Prep Parent Info. 

Session—9:30am-10:15am 

 25th Oct.—World Teachers Day 

 4th November—Curriculum Day 

 5th November—Melbourne Cup 

Public Holiday 

 8th November—Prep 2020 Tran-

sition Session—9:30am-12:00pm 

 8th November— Prep Parent 

Info. Session—9:30am-10:15am 

 15th November—Lawn Bowls—

Gr 5 & Selected Gr 4 Students 

 18th-20th November—Gr 3/4 

Rumbug Camp 

 6th December—Grade 2 Sleepo-

ver 

 12th December—Presentation 

Night 

 18th & 19th December—Grade 6 

Graduation Camp 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 

MON TUE WED THU FRI 

14 
MARC Van 
 
 
 
 

15 
Brekky Club 
 
 
 
 

16 
Brekky Club 
 
Lunch Orders 
 
 

17 
Brekky Club 
 
Mobile Library 
 
 

18 
School Assembly—
2:45pm 
 
Gr 3/4 Sleepover 

21 
MARC Van 
 
Gr 5/6 Cricket 
 

 

22 
Brekky Club 
Fundraising Mtg—
9:00am 
B & G Mtg—7:00pm 
SC Meeting—7:30pm 

23 
Brekky Club 
 
Lunch Orders 
 
 

24 

Brekky Club 
 
 

25 
Prep Transition 
 
World Teachers Day 
School Assembly—
2:45pm 

October 2019 

 
Find us at—
www.willowgroveps.vic.edu.au 

TERM DATES 2019/2020 

Term 3 15th July to 20th Sept 

Term 4 7th Oct to 20th Dec 

Term 1 28th Jan (teachers start) 
to 27th March 

Term 2  14th April to 26th June 

Like us on  

Reminders 

SUPERVISED HOURS: 8.45AM—3.30PM 

VOL 19  :  ISSUE 31 16TH OCTOBER 2019 

Like us on  

Login at: 
https://schools.jdlf.com.au/ 

Notices Sent Home 



 

School Office Hours—Terms 3 & 4 

Congratulations 

 

 

 

News from Ann 

School Working Bee—Saturday 

NAPLAN 

Parents play a major role in assisting and supporting their child to ac-
quire strong literacy skills. Literacy learning started when your child was 
born. Parents play a vital role as their children’s first literacy teachers. 
Consider all the things that children learn before school as they mix with 
others, observe what others do and try to do the same things. Much of 
this learning happens naturally and within a social context. Oral lan-
guage is the foundation of learning to read to write. Encourage your chil-
dren to talk about and express their feelings and ideas. Provide experi-
ences that expand their concepts and vocabulary. Children do not al-
ways needs loads of money spent on them. Varied family outings, 
games inside and out, just pottering around with you as do jobs will ex-
pand their notion of the world. They will bring their knowledge and under-
standing of the world to their reading and writing. 
Literacy learning is a social experience because it depends on demon-
strations from, collaboration with, and continuous feedback and re-
sponse from, other people, it happens, at home and at school, when chil-
dren are surrounded by people who listen, talk, think, read and write. 
Children need to see the purposes for reading and writing. 

Here are some ideas for you to support your child 
develop literacy skills over the year levels. 
Share experiences (a picnic, camping, gardening, cooking, farming) 
which are then talked about at home 
Share books (especially stories) and talk about them with more experi-
enced readers 
Have plenty of books to handle and read 
See print all around them 
Have models of how people read and write 
Have opportunities to read and write  
Know that people expect them to read and write 
Are given choices about what they read and write 
Feel free to ‘have a go ‘ at reading  and writing (including  spelling) 
Are able to talk about their reading and writing 
Experience feelings of success 
Feel responsible for their own reading and writing 
Have confidence in their own ability 
Understand what reading, writing and learning can do for them 
We need to work together, parents and teachers, to develop a part-
nership which will support our literacy learners and to ensure a life- 
long learning. As adults we know that literacy provides the keys to 
life. 
 

Can you help? 

News from Ann 

Winter 

Student Achievements 
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Class Structure 2020 
 
Earlier today we emailed home a letter to families regarding our class structure for 2020. I 
am excited about the structure and how we believe we are going to continue best support-
ing your child in their learning as well as their social and emotional needs in 2020.  
 
The 3-class structure for next year is detailed below, including the teacher/s who will be re-
sponsible for the class. 
 Grade Prep/1 – Classroom teacher will be Mrs. Sharon McCartney (Full time). 
 Grade 2/3/4 – Classroom teachers will be Mrs. Helen Trickett (Full Time) and Mrs. 

Anne-Marie Seccombe (Part time – 4 days). There will also be an Education Support 
person 1 day per week in this class and targeted learning support from myself. 

 Grade 5/6 – Classroom teacher will be Mr. Justin Woodroffe (Full time). 
 
Considerable planning has taken place around class structure to make the transition for all 
into 2020 as smooth as possible. If you would like more information, please come into the 
school and talk with us. 
 

Staff Leave Update 
 
We again wish Mr Blythman all the best for next year as he has 12 months Leave Without 
Pay and travels to England to fulfil a lifelong dream of playing cricket professionally. Mr 
Blythman will also be undergoing surgery next week on an injured ankle that will required 6 
weeks of rehabilitation before he is able to return to school. Consequently, he will absent 
from school from Wednesday 23

rd
 October and will return on Monday 9

th
 December. We 

hope the surgery goes well and wish him a speedy recovery. Mrs. Anne-Marie Seccombe 
will teach the 5/6 class full-time for the rest of the year to ensure a consistency for our stu-
dents. 
 
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate and contact us here at school. 
 
Take care and enjoy the rest of the week. 
 
Anthony Wilson 

 

 

 Thank you to Will Riley for mowing the school lawns last Monday. 

 Thank you to the Willow Grove Recreation Reserve for mowing the 
school oval. 

 Thank you to Kate Mether and the Fundraising Committee for all 
their hard work in organising and running the Trivia Night last Friday. 
The night was a great success and was well attended by our families 
and community members. Everyone had a great time and all the feed-
back has been really positive. 

 Thank you to all our families who made donations to our Family 
Experience Raffle, and sold tickets on behalf of the school. 

 Thank you to Kim Mangion for volunteering to attend the Grade 3/4 Sleepover this Fri-
day. 

 Thank you to the parents of our Regional Athletics students for transporting and super-
vising their children at the event. 

Principal’s Report 



 



 

School Office Hours—Terms 3 & 4 

Congratulations 

 

 

 

News from Ann 

School Working Bee—Saturday 

NAPLAN 

Parents play a major role in assisting and supporting their child to ac-
quire strong literacy skills. Literacy learning started when your child was 
born. Parents play a vital role as their children’s first literacy teachers. 
Consider all the things that children learn before school as they mix with 
others, observe what others do and try to do the same things. Much of 
this learning happens naturally and within a social context. Oral lan-
guage is the foundation of learning to read to write. Encourage your chil-
dren to talk about and express their feelings and ideas. Provide experi-
ences that expand their concepts and vocabulary. Children do not al-
ways needs loads of money spent on them. Varied family outings, 
games inside and out, just pottering around with you as do jobs will ex-
pand their notion of the world. They will bring their knowledge and under-
standing of the world to their reading and writing. 
Literacy learning is a social experience because it depends on demon-
strations from, collaboration with, and continuous feedback and re-
sponse from, other people, it happens, at home and at school, when chil-
dren are surrounded by people who listen, talk, think, read and write. 
Children need to see the purposes for reading and writing. 

Here are some ideas for you to support your child 
develop literacy skills over the year levels. 
Share experiences (a picnic, camping, gardening, cooking, farming) 
which are then talked about at home 
Share books (especially stories) and talk about them with more experi-
enced readers 
Have plenty of books to handle and read 
See print all around them 
Have models of how people read and write 
Have opportunities to read and write  
Know that people expect them to read and write 
Are given choices about what they read and write 
Feel free to ‘have a go ‘ at reading  and writing (including  spelling) 
Are able to talk about their reading and writing 
Experience feelings of success 
Feel responsible for their own reading and writing 
Have confidence in their own ability 
Understand what reading, writing and learning can do for them 
We need to work together, parents and teachers, to develop a part-
nership which will support our literacy learners and to ensure a life- 
long learning. As adults we know that literacy provides the keys to 
life. 
 

Can you help? 

News from Ann 

Winter 

Student Achievements 
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The Department of Education and Training Victoria issues each school an annual Perfor-
mance Report. A school’s overall performance is a combined performance of their 
Achievement (Reading and Numeracy), School Climate, Student Attitudes, Engagement 
and Participation.  
 
At the end of term 3, we received our School Performance Report for 2019 based on the 
above parameters and are extremely pleased with the outcomes. The results have moved 
the school into the INFLUENCE performance group which means that we are achieving 
high results, and have a consistent improvement trajectory with the school acting as an 
influencer and system leader. Although extremely proud of this result, there is still much 
work for us to do and improvements to be made as we continue to improve teaching and 
learning at Willow Grove Primary School.  
 
Below is a summary of the report. If you would like a full copy of this report, please come 
and see us at the office. 
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School Performance Report 
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ways needs loads of money spent on them. Varied family outings, 
games inside and out, just pottering around with you as do jobs will ex-
pand their notion of the world. They will bring their knowledge and under-
standing of the world to their reading and writing. 
Literacy learning is a social experience because it depends on demon-
strations from, collaboration with, and continuous feedback and re-
sponse from, other people, it happens, at home and at school, when chil-
dren are surrounded by people who listen, talk, think, read and write. 
Children need to see the purposes for reading and writing. 

Here are some ideas for you to support your child 
develop literacy skills over the year levels. 
Share experiences (a picnic, camping, gardening, cooking, farming) 
which are then talked about at home 
Share books (especially stories) and talk about them with more experi-
enced readers 
Have plenty of books to handle and read 
See print all around them 
Have models of how people read and write 
Have opportunities to read and write  
Know that people expect them to read and write 
Are given choices about what they read and write 
Feel free to ‘have a go ‘ at reading  and writing (including  spelling) 
Are able to talk about their reading and writing 
Experience feelings of success 
Feel responsible for their own reading and writing 
Have confidence in their own ability 
Understand what reading, writing and learning can do for them 
We need to work together, parents and teachers, to develop a part-
nership which will support our literacy learners and to ensure a life- 
long learning. As adults we know that literacy provides the keys to 
life. 
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Yesterday Shelby Williams, Lincoln Mulley and Taylor Riley represented Willow Grove Pri-
mary School at the Gippsland Regional Athletics Carnival. While none of these students 
progressed to the State level, we wish to congratulate them for their effort on the day and 
for their commitment that helped them make it to this level of the competition. 
 

 
 
 

Last week Taylor Riley had his hair cut off as part of his participation in the World’s 
Greatest Shave. Taylor had second thoughts a few times over the final week before 
getting it all cut off, but the constant donations and support got him through. His 
hair will now be sent to " Sustainable Salons", a project run by The World's Great-
est Shave, where it could be transformed into compost, floating Hair Booms to mop 
up oil spills at sea, or even wigs for those less fortunate enough to lose their hair 
through cancer. 
 
Congratulations to Taylor for his resilience, and community mindedness in raising a 
total of $1670 for the charity.  
 
If you would like to make a last minute donation to Taylor’s fundraising effort, 
please follow the link below: 
 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%
2Fmy.leukaemiafoundation.org.au%2Ftaylorriley&amp;data=02%7C01%
7Cwalker.cindy.m%40edumail.vic.gov.au%7C51106b86d4b04d971a9308d74f97805f%
7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%
7C637065384447562221&amp;sdata=4%
2FT9qyut45ZRWO7cI4Hk5qEa7seLNXagPTV2Em4HnHk%3D&amp;reserved=0 
 
 
 
 
 
 

At Willow Grove Primary School, we value the many contribu-
tions parents make across the school. We are always seeking 
parent volunteers for reading, our sports days, excursions, 
school camps and lunch orders just to name a few.  

However, in order for us to have you help, our Child Safe Policy states that you must have 
a valid Working with Children check. This is our school ’s policy so please don’t be of-
fended if we have to politely decline your help.  

The good news is, they are free and easy to get. All you need to do is visit, http://

www.workingwithchildren.vic.gov.au/ fill in the online form and then visit your local Austral-

ia Post outlet.  

Once you have received your card come into school so we can take a photocopy of it. If 

you need help through this process, come and see Cindy in the office. Remember we 

would love your help, but first you must have a valid Working with Children Check.  
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Regional Athletics Carnival—15th October 

World’s Greatest Shave 

Parent Helpers and Working with Children Check 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fmy.leukaemiafoundation.org.au%2Ftaylorriley&amp;data=02%7C01%7Cwalker.cindy.m%40edumail.vic.gov.au%7C51106b86d4b04d971a9308d74f97805f%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C637065384447562
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fmy.leukaemiafoundation.org.au%2Ftaylorriley&amp;data=02%7C01%7Cwalker.cindy.m%40edumail.vic.gov.au%7C51106b86d4b04d971a9308d74f97805f%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C637065384447562
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fmy.leukaemiafoundation.org.au%2Ftaylorriley&amp;data=02%7C01%7Cwalker.cindy.m%40edumail.vic.gov.au%7C51106b86d4b04d971a9308d74f97805f%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C637065384447562
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fmy.leukaemiafoundation.org.au%2Ftaylorriley&amp;data=02%7C01%7Cwalker.cindy.m%40edumail.vic.gov.au%7C51106b86d4b04d971a9308d74f97805f%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C637065384447562
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fmy.leukaemiafoundation.org.au%2Ftaylorriley&amp;data=02%7C01%7Cwalker.cindy.m%40edumail.vic.gov.au%7C51106b86d4b04d971a9308d74f97805f%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C637065384447562
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fmy.leukaemiafoundation.org.au%2Ftaylorriley&amp;data=02%7C01%7Cwalker.cindy.m%40edumail.vic.gov.au%7C51106b86d4b04d971a9308d74f97805f%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C637065384447562
http://www.workingwithchildren.vic.gov.au/
http://www.workingwithchildren.vic.gov.au/
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NEXT MEETING 

We need YOU! We are desperate to see some new faces at our next Fundraising Committee 
meeting. If you are free from 9:00am – 10:00am next Tuesday 22nd October, please consid-
er staying to attend. We are after some new faces and fresh ideas as we start planning for 
2020. Meetings are always under 1 hour - tea/coffee and morning tea provided. 

THANK YOU 

Thank you to our fabulous community for supporting the Willow Grove Primary School 
Trivia Night & Raffle. 

We have many generous organisations to thank but a special thanks must go to Annie and 
the team from the Willow Grove Duck Inn for providing the venue, some prizes and feeding 
us all so quickly. 

Andrew Deak from Triviology had us rolling around with laughter throughout the night. 
The entire night was a great display of our community’s sense of fun and generosity. 

Thanks also to Helloworld Travel Moe who provided our major raffle prize and booked a 
table to support our night and join in the fun. 

Please support the sponsors who helped make the night so much fun and made it possible 
for us to raise over $2000. 

 Helloworld Travel Moe 
 Village Cinemas - Morwell 
 Woolworths - Moe 
 Coles - Moe 
 Peninsula Cinemas - Warragul 
 Willow Grove General Store 
 Tracey B's Biscuits 
 Lilly Pilly Flower Boutique 
 Blake & Mason 
 Robyn Garratt - PartyLite 
 Leah Mether - Communications & Soft Skill Specialist 
 Moe Fresh Poultry 
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Willow Grove Primary School Fundraising Committee Update 

Darcy W. 
ROSTER 

 WEDNESDAY 
23rd October 

Sarah M. 

WEDNESDAY 
30th October 

Lisa W. 

  

https://www.facebook.com/willowduckinn/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARB_LuDislKaDmhea1LCIswYvJD0m7JOG0q7taWhNc0doo-zHXrRIYDbDt4hCrTToeLvK4ElGQtSMb1_&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCZJwVqwB84LJ-8vY55ayfg3nMmI3nBeMVdC4WbEEHq-SAKQB9MMxf2dCuHy0-mq7Eh6_BeLvyC9dHpjGIcO_ofxHI
https://www.facebook.com/helloworldmoe/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBGZt3Bzc_Kq3aN9GVuvCOds_FcJLyK59LY1M9cj5OsuKNX7FlAHemuJjUQqUxqcC6GrX1ldNGXUK7i&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCZJwVqwB84LJ-8vY55ayfg3nMmI3nBeMVdC4WbEEHq-SAKQB9MMxf2dCuHy0-mq7Eh6_BeLvyC9dHpjGIcO_ofxHI
https://www.facebook.com/VillageCinemasMorwell/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBnKOVklBbJj9u-D25sErsT_Ut59jtW5TJFaXkSYiwObd_R4EQLa094uA-ZPffzqOGlpt6iQwRkTbhB&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCZJwVqwB84LJ-8vY55ayfg3nMmI3nBeMVdC4WbEEHq-SAKQB9MMxf2dCuHy0-mq7Eh6_BeLvyC9dHpjGI
https://www.facebook.com/woolworths/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCwzDsg76frwc44_JDD1a3mAI_iuWLzUSayfxuk7TvXflE5gp9MCcywqUr3yML0SFr52qFK6nB7Ijlu&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCZJwVqwB84LJ-8vY55ayfg3nMmI3nBeMVdC4WbEEHq-SAKQB9MMxf2dCuHy0-mq7Eh6_BeLvyC9dHpjGIcO_ofxHI1B6
https://www.facebook.com/coles/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARAl_WZrF53noU9vPybWp32tc0XhNauZecLsSwD4eTdt7QT3O1pTox4xUmOitY8I7IdhSCrwTmP6dYud&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCZJwVqwB84LJ-8vY55ayfg3nMmI3nBeMVdC4WbEEHq-SAKQB9MMxf2dCuHy0-mq7Eh6_BeLvyC9dHpjGIcO_ofxHI1B6FhAwL
https://www.facebook.com/PeninsulaCinemas/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDH1HLDsPxSig7OBRu0PtZyxNr5xrOdjBtIkxKwE5Oih15JmyKhA7-errmJY-tC_SsTzyiD9ILPFFXU&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCZJwVqwB84LJ-8vY55ayfg3nMmI3nBeMVdC4WbEEHq-SAKQB9MMxf2dCuHy0-mq7Eh6_BeLvyC9dHpjGIcO_of
https://www.facebook.com/WillowGroveGeneralStore/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCCZXjM8yCOhfbBZbCjBJMXrwMZ6DlUqmF49L9FgTLksJlv-yNtUGJ3thkfp5A6SllTIZo4ed30HTAB&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCZJwVqwB84LJ-8vY55ayfg3nMmI3nBeMVdC4WbEEHq-SAKQB9MMxf2dCuHy0-mq7Eh6_BeLvyC9dHpj
https://www.facebook.com/traceybbiscuits/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCYnqyTC2XCjnX93xfJSjO3VDRPqgubwKHgUsRubx-7ADK8T5RSIbkOmeRzjfnxNnBSOeUeUSZfpBTO&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCZJwVqwB84LJ-8vY55ayfg3nMmI3nBeMVdC4WbEEHq-SAKQB9MMxf2dCuHy0-mq7Eh6_BeLvyC9dHpjGIcO_ofx
https://www.facebook.com/LillyPillyFlowerBoutique/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARAaF2DM1l436_ZrgixRJ-6PCF5Qel-OFzfGLdTsvBrLoqp4iYi875b1PTSWzDL0F98pTHbfyzhif9UN&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCZJwVqwB84LJ-8vY55ayfg3nMmI3nBeMVdC4WbEEHq-SAKQB9MMxf2dCuHy0-mq7Eh6_BeLvyC9dHp
https://www.facebook.com/blakeandmasonbeeswaxcandles/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBvoDeZkEe9U9aCxmhhYMmFG-aO7NJgDJv7m2B2uqA971BCLb5q8UC2BwG-LZ7iPkz4C9vVoXka_hfu&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCZJwVqwB84LJ-8vY55ayfg3nMmI3nBeMVdC4WbEEHq-SAKQB9MMxf2dCuHy0-mq7Eh6_BeLvyC9
https://www.facebook.com/robyn.garratt.9?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDlhZg45xB3YuBN1mVbIhl7ee22iDN7q1d66H--zNVmZMkynKElIh0fWSoFYRdPjTMdiwLt-nSxkw6t&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCZJwVqwB84LJ-8vY55ayfg3nMmI3nBeMVdC4WbEEHq-SAKQB9MMxf2dCuHy0-mq7Eh6_BeLvyC9dHpjGIcO_ofxH
https://www.facebook.com/leahmetherspeaker/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARC8NCzqZJTbuf_HbwnDnPHS7cIGtsnJaVOoeBkGzE1fvsP5fUhcl6lmCb38Pwh3vtE32FXJXZ_JXTsK&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCZJwVqwB84LJ-8vY55ayfg3nMmI3nBeMVdC4WbEEHq-SAKQB9MMxf2dCuHy0-mq7Eh6_BeLvyC9dHpjGIcO_o
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School Working Bee—Saturday 

NAPLAN 

Parents play a major role in assisting and supporting their child to ac-
quire strong literacy skills. Literacy learning started when your child was 
born. Parents play a vital role as their children’s first literacy teachers. 
Consider all the things that children learn before school as they mix with 
others, observe what others do and try to do the same things. Much of 
this learning happens naturally and within a social context. Oral lan-
guage is the foundation of learning to read to write. Encourage your chil-
dren to talk about and express their feelings and ideas. Provide experi-
ences that expand their concepts and vocabulary. Children do not al-
ways needs loads of money spent on them. Varied family outings, 
games inside and out, just pottering around with you as do jobs will ex-
pand their notion of the world. They will bring their knowledge and under-
standing of the world to their reading and writing. 
Literacy learning is a social experience because it depends on demon-
strations from, collaboration with, and continuous feedback and re-
sponse from, other people, it happens, at home and at school, when chil-
dren are surrounded by people who listen, talk, think, read and write. 
Children need to see the purposes for reading and writing. 

Here are some ideas for you to support your child 
develop literacy skills over the year levels. 
Share experiences (a picnic, camping, gardening, cooking, farming) 
which are then talked about at home 
Share books (especially stories) and talk about them with more experi-
enced readers 
Have plenty of books to handle and read 
See print all around them 
Have models of how people read and write 
Have opportunities to read and write  
Know that people expect them to read and write 
Are given choices about what they read and write 
Feel free to ‘have a go ‘ at reading  and writing (including  spelling) 
Are able to talk about their reading and writing 
Experience feelings of success 
Feel responsible for their own reading and writing 
Have confidence in their own ability 
Understand what reading, writing and learning can do for them 
We need to work together, parents and teachers, to develop a part-
nership which will support our literacy learners and to ensure a life- 
long learning. As adults we know that literacy provides the keys to 
life. 
 

Can you help? 

News from Ann 

Win-
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Our Prep Transition Program begins on Friday the 25
th
 of October. All families, new and 

old who have returned an enrolment form will have received a letter via email detailing our 
transition program. We are also running parent information sessions alongside our first 
two Prep Transition Sessions, times and topics are listed below.  
 

 
The following program outlines the Prep 2020 Transition Program, including what your 
child will need to bring:  

 

Friday Oct 25
th

 (9.30-12.00pm) – For pre-school children who are enrolling at Willow 
Grove Primary School.   
Parents will need to bring their child into school on this day. Please make your way 
to the Prep/1 Room and sign in your child. Our student leaders will be out the front of our 
school to show you where to go. Children will be involved in school based activities for the 
morning. They will need their play lunch (including a piece of fruit), drink, hat and a bag. 
 
Friday Nov 8

th
 (9.30-12.00pm)   

Parents will need to bring their child into school on this day. Please make your way 
to the Prep/1 Room. Children will be involved in school based activities for the morning. 
They will need their play lunch (including a piece of fruit), drink, hat and a bag.  
 
Friday Nov 22

nd
 (9.30-12.00pm)  

Parents will need to bring their child into school on this day. Please make your way 
to the Prep/1 Room. Children will be involved in school based activities for the morning. 
They will need their play lunch (including a piece of fruit), drink, hat and a bag.  
 
Friday Dec 6

th
 (9.30 – 1.30pm)   

Parents will need to bring their child into school on this day. Please make your way 
to the Prep/1 Room. Children will be involved in school based activities for the day. They 
will need their play lunch (including a piece of fruit), lunch, drink, hat and a bag. 
  
Tuesday Dec 10

th
 
-
– (9.30-2.15pm)   

Parents will need to bring their child into school on this day. Please make your way 
to the Prep/1 Room. Children will be involved in school based activities for the day with 
their grade for 2019. They will need their play lunch (including a piece of fruit), lunch, 
drink, hat and a bag. 
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2020 Prep Transition Program—Commences 25th October 2019 

DATE PARENT INFO SESSION – 9.30-10.15am @ Willow Grove  
Primary School 

  

Fri 25th October Oral Language – Speech Pathologist, Latrobe Valley Student 
Support Services Team 

Fri 8th November Meet Your Child’s Prep Teacher 
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In the Education State, we achieve excellence by consistently focusing on improving the 
achievements of learners across Victoria, whether it is through improving the quality of ed-
ucational services or changing the way we teach. 
 
The most important thing we can do to improve student outcomes is to develop and im-
prove the skills of our teachers. 
 
The Victorian Government will continue to provide opportunities to develop professional, 
passionate teachers and principals and equip them with the right knowledge and skills to 
meet the needs of their students. 
 
To ensure we support the learning and development of not only our students, but our 
teachers too; we are committed to providing professional development opportunities for 
our teacher workforce.  
 
Teachers will spend eight days per year further developing their skills in areas that are 
aligned to the school priorities. Students will directly benefit from these improvements in 
their daily learning. 
 
At Willow Grove Primary School, our teachers will be taking time to improve their delivery 
of teaching and learning through the professional practice days (PPD) in weeks 4 and 8 of 
each term. This means that on one day on the week beginning 28

th
 October, your child’s 

regular classroom teacher will be replaced by a casual relief teacher.  
 

 Mrs. Seccombe will have her day on Tuesday. Mr John Duck will be taking the 5/6 
class on this day. 

 Mr. Woodroffe will have his day on Wednesday. Ms Jill Cheek will be taking this 
class on this day 

 Mrs. McCartney and Mrs Trickett will have their day on Thursday. Jill Cheek will be 
taking the Prep class and Irene Taylor will take the 1/2 class on this day. 

   
 
The professional practice days are part of the Victorian Government Schools Agreement 
2017. Each full time teacher is entitled to one day per term (four days per year), to focus 
on the improved delivery of high quality teaching and learning.  
 
We know children sometimes find it challenging when their teacher is away from the class-
room. Equally, it’s important that teachers take the time to focus on improving their profes-
sional practice because their learning directly impacts on your child’s learning experience.  
 
We have scheduled the days ahead of time and have planned accordingly to ensure that 
whilst child’s normal classroom teacher is away, learning will continue as normal. Please 
note that this is also the case when teachers are sick, caring for their family who are sick, 
on leave or attending other professional development opportunities that enhance their ca-
pacity and contribute to our school’s improvement goals.  
 
If you have any questions about the above information, please do not hesitate to contact 
me.  
 
Regards  
Anthony Wilson 
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Professional Practice Days   



 

Community News 

9 & Under Netball Players Needed! 
 

HEGRFNC is looking for children born 2010-2012 for the upcoming twilight season.  
 

If you are interested or require more information, please contact Kate Mether on 

0400 156 486. 



 


